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Conference Scramble Opens Wide as Elevens Prepare
For Season's Windups Saturday to Decide

Wearers of White Sweaters.
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Gamn Thli Week.
Thorndays Mlseonrt vs. Kannat at Uw-fenc- e.

Snrbrdayi Nrfcrnika i. Knnnni State
at Manhattan; Mlnourl Vi. U, C, L, A.
at Lo Angeles.

Rfjulti ljut Week.

Nebraska 18. Iowa 0.
Iowa Mate 13. Kanmii 7.
MI'Mnrt S. Waithlnuton (St. Louis) 0.
Arltona , Kanaaa 7.
Oklahoma 16, Oklahoma A. M. t.

Manhattan will be the center of
prid hostilities this Saturday as
Nebraska's grldmen drop the cur-
tain on the 1937 season by tangling
with the Kansas State Wildcats In
a game that will decide the final
outcome of the jumbled Big Six
race.

As a result of its two wing, no
defeats and two ties. Nebraska is
leading the chase at .750 and is
trailed by Oklahoma at .700. A
triumph over the Kaggies this
weekend will give the Huskers
their third consecutive Big Six
crown.

However, there are four other
possibilities in which the battle for
the conference diadem may termi-
nate. Coach Tom Stidham's Soon-er- s,

who held the Huskers to a
scoreless tie here, can have sole
ownership of the flag if Kansas
State reverses Nebraska and Mis'
sour! beats Kansas.

Sooners, Huskers Can Share.
If Mentor Adrian Llndscy's Jay

hawks, who battled Nebraska to
a 13-1- 3 tie, lose to Missouri this
Thursday at Lawrence and the
Huskers tie Kansas State, the
Jonesmen and the Oklahoma
Sooners will sharo the title.

Kansas and Oklahoma will be
if Kansas wins and Ne

braska loses. Kansas, Oklahoma
and Nebraska will own the cham
pionship If Kansas triumphs 'over
Mizzou and Kansas State has a
deadlock with the Cornhuskers.

Monday's practice was devoted
to perfecting pags defense and
offense as Major Jones ushered
out three full teams on the varsity
field. The aerial heaves, which
worked so effectively In last Sat'
urday's 28-- 0 rout of Iowa, were
propelled by Thurston Phelps and
Johnny Howell.

Squad Sees Pictures.
After the practice, Coach Jones

hied the gridders to the conference
room where they were shown piC'
turcs of last year's Nebraska'
Kansas State game, which the
Huskers won handily, 40--

Casualties from the Hawkeye
tilt were few, Paul Amen, end,
having a finger In a splint and

a

V TC CAN'T BE

Ed Weir Calls Yearlings
For Grid Meeting Today

All frosh football men plan-
ning to attend the Nebraska-Kansa- s

State grid game at
Manhattan this Saturday are
requested to report to Coach
Ed Weir not later than this
evening at the stadium. Only
players meeting the eligibility
rules will be permitted to make
the trip, stated Mentor Weir.

Hugo Hoffmann and Harris An
drews, backs, complaining of
slightly wrenched ankles. Only
Hoffmann did not report for drill
yesterday, and according to
Trainer Cornell he with Amen and
Andrews, should be in shape for
Saturday's title battle at Man
hattan.

Mcllravy Limbers Up.

EKlon Mcllravy, fullback, In-

ured in that memorable Minne
sota game Oct. 2, put on a sweat
suit and football shoes for a short
limbering up exercise. Slowly,
Fullback Mcllravy is regaining
poundage lost thru an operation
on his head for removal of a blood
clot, and he expects to be on hand
for spring grid drills.

Officials for the game Saturday
are E. C. Qmgley, St. Mary s,
referee; Ed Cochrane, Kalamazoo,
umpire; John Waldorf, Missouri,
linesman, and Jack Crangle, Mis
souri, field judge.

KANSAS STATERS CINCH

BIG SIX TWO MILE TITLE

Brownlee Finishes Second
After Munski of Mizzou

Breaks Tape.

On a frozen track at Columbia
Mo., Saturday, Coach Ward Hay- -

lett's Kansas Staters nosed out the
University of Missouri, 50-3- to
retain their Big Six outdoor two- -

mile championship.
As was expected. John "Lone'

some" Munskl, Missouri sophO'
more, finished first in 9:44, altho
he failed to break the conference
mark of 9:32 established by Glenn
Cunningham of Kansas In 1932.

Nebraska's John Brownlee, jun-
ior from Omaha, had to put on a
burst of speed on the home stretch
to edge out Mark Collins of Mis-
souri for second place. Leonard
Miller and Charles Mitchell, both
of Kansas State, came In fnu'rth
and fifth, respectively. Wilson
Andrews of Nebraska took sixth
and Jacob Stlmson of Iowa hit the
tape for seventh place.

As teams, Iowa State finished
third, Nebraska fourth, Oklahoma
fifth and Kansas sixth and last.

TYPEWRITERS
AM itandird maket for atlt or rent.
Uied and rebuilt machine en eaiytermt,

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1S0 No. 12 St. 62157

Lincoln, Nebr.

M- B- JepLctu'

When Mother and Dad it down to their

Thanksgiving dinner, you'll want to be

there. If you can't be there in the flesK,

you can thrill them with your voice over

Long Distance! It will make it a real

thanksgiving Day for them and for you!

SPECIAL!

Lonr Distance "nlfht rate" will be
la effect all Uy Novambtt 25thl

Unco!.. TUphon and Ttlegraph Co.

"A Nebraska Company fj - Serving Its Peopli
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UNSUNG GRID
HEROES GET
PLAUDITS.

BY MORRIS LIPP.
Thet perpetually grinning guard,

Lowell English, whose forward
wall activities pass unnoticed by
those grid-goof- s who have eyes
only for the man with the pig--

Cheshire
counte

he
to up-

rights
point after
touchd in

13-1- 3 Kan-
sas stalemate.
Eight other
times,
he booted
forttv

LOWELL ENGLISH
From Lincoln Journal score by eight

points. Placeklcking is
of his gifts. close to the
midweek scrimmages Satur-
day pileups well how
effective blocking tackling
can be when injuries slow

It lot of
grit to come out of of those
muscle massaging dogpiles with a
grin.

Scrapping submarining
way thru rival lines to at the

toter, Guard Bobby Mehring
merits orchids his as
Nebraska's charm guard,
not in par-
ticular game
but for his cou-
rageous play
all season. If
you've been
watching those
line pileups
season, you
have noticed
that about the
last man to

himself up
from the mass
of legs and
arms Is a tiny
lad with a

X

skin, lost his
catnance

once this
That was

when failed
split the

with a

own
the

thrice
last Saturday,

per- -
trt rvi'aII

the Cornhusker

but one
Those

and
know full

his and
aren't

ing him down. takes a
one

and his
get

ball
for work

watch
one

this

pick

sea-
son.

llrUi M
iigrimy number BOB MEHRING

11 on his back From Lincoln Journal
and chest. He wasn't flat on his
back watching the foe's runner
walking thru his berth, He was
usually successful In grabbing a
leg or an arm of the lugger to
make the tackle or to slow him
up so that someone else could pin
him to earth. Mehring was the
mercury footed boy who hauled
down Mnd Marshall Goldberg
from behind in the Pitt clash
when nary a redshirt stood be-

tween the Fanther star and the
double stripe.

Old Man Graduation, the grim
reaper of grid aces, may put a
crim !no the 1938 Husker ag
gregation. Thurston Phelps, slated
to take Johnny Howell's field gen

i aim

eral post next
3:1- -

out on a
varsity ,h!,n,,if e
p a e 8 his
freshman law
subjects thisyear as he's
been passing

inflated
into the

arms of receiv-
ers. The Kxeter
forward
expert got
h i s

THURST0N PHELPS ments t e
Kmm Lincoln jnumst arts and sci-

ences college in first two years
of Nebraska while playing frosh
football. The Big Six rulebook
says that when you're eligible for
a degree as Phelps will be if he
gets thru his first year in law
school-y- ou are ineligible for
football, even if the degree is not
accepted. The rule may be cir-

cumvented If Phelps flunks (which
this heady man won't do) or if he
just fails to take enough hours
to get that A. B. degree. 'Tis a
sorrowful rub when education and
athletics conflict like this, but

the call to both duties is
equally strong and will result in

seeing Phelps back in the mole-

skins, worrying over law case
utterances that will escape the

Derby award.
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wiuDCAT ATTACK;

hour ambitious young fullbacks have been spending the whole season at Kansas State trying to
fill the shoes of Maurice "Red" Elder, for three years an all-st- Big Six fullback. Coach Wes
Fry, former from Iowa, has been working in all four at the spot. Fred Klemp, Bob
Briggs, Hackney and James Brock have Coach Fry a formidable quartet from to
draw. They'll all probably see action Saturday against Biff Jones' Cornhuskers who have only the
Manhattanltes to conquer for a Big Six title championship.

Husker Chances for Supremacy
In Uig Six Conference Will Hinge

On Saturday Fray at Manhattan
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The Nebraska gridmen, perched
atop the Big Six conference with
two triumphs, no defeats and two
line fnrf k'anuiic Slate NTov 27

P fv.SJI at Manhattan in their finale. The
Huskers' chances of winning their
third consecutive conference title
hinge on Saturday's fray.

At present, the Nebraskans
pace the loop with a percentage of
.750 and are followed by Oklahoma

MIAMI LOOKSJT HUSKERS

Jonesmen Eligible for Grid

Tilt in Orange Bowl.

Coach Lawrence "Biff" Jones'
Cornhuskers have been selected as
one of 16 teams eligible to play
In the Orange Bowl grid game on
New Year's day at Miami, Fla.

Other elevens being considered
are Lafayette, Fordham, Holy
Cross, Colorado, Pittsburgh, Villa-nov- a,

Detroit, Duke, North Caro-
lina, Alabama, Louisiana State,
Vanderbilt, Auburn, Texas and
Baylor.

Dean T. J. Thompson announced
that Thanksgiving vacation is
scheduled from Wednesday noon,
Nov., 24 to Monday at 8:00 a. m.
Nov.' 29.

Our Rental Department
Features

SAFETY-RENT-A-CA-

Extra good cars with heat-
ers. Reasonable prices.

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
B6819 1120 P St.

TUXEM SHJ1TS

For Stent
We also have a Limited

Supply of good Tuxedo

Suits to Sell . . .

to

for Huskers

rLEMP

while they lut

KWm CLEANERS
B-27-

72

7

with .700, the result of three wins,
one defeat and a like number of
stalemates.

Twelve Seniors Lost.
In the Manhattan game will be

12 seniors attired for the last time
in Husker moleskins. Those who
will make the bon voyage are El
mer Dohrmann, Staplehurst; Paul
Amen, Lincoln, and John Richard-
son, Eau Claire, Wis., ends; Ted
Doyle, Curtis, and Fred Shirey,
Latrobe, Pa., tackles: Bob Mehr-
ing, Grand Island; Lowell English,
Lincoln; Perry Franks, Hamburg,
la., and Gus Peters, Lexington,
guards; Art Ball, Fremont; John
Howell, Omaha, and Harris An-

drews. Beatrice, backs.
With the exception of Charley

Brock, who has another season of
competition remaining, the '37 line
will be riddled by the surge of
graduation, six members of the
forward wall being lost after Sat-
urday's title game.

TUXEDO

Group 1

Reg. 23.64

1975
Tuxedo Suit

Arrow Dress Shirt . . 2.50

Dress Tie 55c

Studs and Links 1.00

Hose 25c

59c

Collar 25c

Reg. 23.64

V

H.O.T.C. Touch Football
Tilts Slated lor Today

Weather permitting, the final
league games of the R. O. T. C.
intramural touch football pro-
gram will be played this after-
noon at 4:45.

Company C Engineers will
try to keep its slate clean in
League III when it engages
Company F Infantry which has
only lost one game and can tie
the leaders if they win. Battery
C Field Artillery takes on Com-
pany E Infantry, and Company
A Infantry No. 2 plays Com-
pany G Infantry.

Wrestlers Mew National
Tournament Films Today

Pictures of the National Col-

legiate wrestling championship
held last March in Terre Haute,
Ind., will be shown at 9 o'clock
this morning and 2 this
afternoon in the coliseum. Jerry
Adams, wrestling coach, invites
all varsity and frosh matmen and
those trying out for the first team
to be on hand for these films.

j

Menl Save by Choosing a

Tuesday at GOLD'S

18.50

Suspenders

o'clock

Group 2

- Reg. 34.35

Tuxedo Suit 27.50

Arrow Dress Shirt . . 2.50

Arrow Dress Tie ... 1.00

Studs and Links . . . 1.50
Suspenders 1.00

Hose 50c

Collar 35c

Reg. 34.35

Perfectly tailored Tuxedos In single or double breasted styles.

Your choice of black or midnight blue. Every Item is from

our regular stock and Is offered at this combination-grou- p low

price for a limited time onlyl A complete size range.

GOLD'S Men't Store nth St.

Meet all the requirements for
formal wear. Light weight

leather heels, plain
tips. Smart appearing and com-

fortable. Flexible soles for
comfort when dancing.

GOLD'S Men't Store 11th St.

FIRS! ROUND HER
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Sig Nu-P- hi Gam, DU-- S. A. E.

Splashes Inaugerate
Second Matches.

The first round of the
water polo touinanu iu

will be completed tonight in the
varsity pool when Sigma Nu. who
won their first gmno over 1'hi
Delta Thcta 10 to 4, will meet Thi
Gamma Delia who drew a fnsl
round bye. This panic will start
at 7 o'clock. The other game
scheduled for tonight is the Delta
Upsilon-Sigm- a Alpha Kpsilon tilt
The Sig Alphs won their first
game by defeating Kappa Sigma
10 to 3 while the DU s drew a
first round bye. The only othei
first round game leil to be played
is the Delta Tau Delta-P- i Kappa
Alpha tilt, which has been post-
poned indefinitely.

In the other first round games
played last week, the Acacians
romped Alpha Gamma Uho 2'.i to
5, the Chi Phis ciecisioned Sigma
Chi 14 to 1, Phi Kappa Psi de-

feated Sigma Phi Kpsilon 12 to
4, and Alpha Tan Omega nipped
Theta Xi 7 to 3. In the other
scheduled game. Beta Theta Pi
won by forfeit from Xi Psi Phi.

Lipscoin Itffiins Index
Cornliuk'r I'ielnrcs;

Deadline Set nt Dee. 1

Boh Lipscomb, index editor of
the Cornhusker, has started the
index of all the names of the stu-
dents whose pictures will appeal' in
the annual. The deadline for the
pictures has been set for Dec. 1.
All members of the sororities and
fraternities who have not had
their pictures taken will be called
individually.

Statistics at the University of
Wisconsin extension division show
that persons from 4. 49 years
of age are bettei sninonts than
youths of 15 to 111. The older stu-
dents received 2) A's and three
D's in college courses, compared
to 17 A's and 12 D's lor the
younger group.
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For Formal Wear, Men's

Dull Calfskin Oxfords
con-

struction, 065

illl


